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Return ... to Me
I recently read through Jeremiah; a sobering read indeed.
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spiritually. Returning to God means we need to honestly acknowledge our sins. Israel had fallen
into the sin of syncretism. They worshipped God with their lips but not with their heart. What made
matters worse was their open syncretistic worship. Because they had slipped into ritual worship, not
real worship, they lacked reality in their relationship with God, so they turned to worshipping idols of
stone and wood.
Sin is so blinding because Israel didn’t see a problem with this. Jeremiah proclaims they have played
the harlot, they have been like an unfaithful wife, which deeply grieved God. Are we seeing this sort of
dual worship in the church today? Yes!
Whilst the church may not be worshipping statues, it still has its fair share of idols. Obviously
such idols rip at the very heart of what makes a church distinct from the world. What are some of
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